
EGBERT AUSTIN WILLIAMS
The Complicated History of the Minstrel Show



WHO IS “BERT” WILLIAMS?
• Born November 12, 1874 in Nassau, Bahama to a mixed race family

• Father > Frederick Williams, Jr. > Sailor / Waiter 
• Mother  > Julia Monceur > Daughter of a Clergyman from island of Antigua

• 1st 11 years he lived in great poverty but little discrimination

• 1885 family emigrated to Florida then Southern California in the fast growing town 
of Riverside, where he first faced widespread discrimination 

• “I have never been able to discover that there was anything disgraceful in being a colored man. But, 
I have found it inconvenient – in America”

• An excellent student with a passion for books, in 1892, Egbert gained entrance to the 
University of San Francisco  

• He 1st joined a minstrel show that traveled among the lumber camps to earn $$ for college
• Decades after the Civil War minstrel shows represented the only performing opportunities of any 

kind open to blacks. 



ALWAYS IN SEARCH OF WORK

• A talent for writing songs & doing impressions, he worked on local stages 
• Met George Walker, another young talented performer and created an act
• Over next 2 years, refined act and performed in San Francisco, Chicago, NY
• Continued work in the minstrel tradition, created by Whites wearing 

blackface as a vehicle for demeaning humor aimed at African Americans
• Calling themselves “The Two Real Coons,” Bert’s role was the not-too-bright 

black man continually getting himself into trouble
• BUT, their stories came from the heart & their humor consisted of actions & 

words employed in the face of a world filled with absurdities & ironies



TRANSCENDING BOUNDARIES
• 1895 > Detroit > Williams adopted the minstrel show's strongest visual symbol: He put on burnt cork 

makeup to darken his face > Performed his own composed song

• 1898 > Performed the cakewalk dance at Foster and Bial's, one of the city's top music halls; a 
comic black imitation of white society dances that in turn became popular among white 
audiences

• 1902 > they performed in a musical by composer Will Marion Cook, with texts by poet Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar, with an African theme, called In Dahomey 

• 1903 > Williams and Walker toured widely with the show, which reached England and brought the 
duo to the chambers of King Edward VII for a private performance

• 1906 / 1908 > In Dahomey spawned all-black musical successors including Abyssinia & Bandanna 
Land

• 1910 > Booker T. Washington, wrote a tribute to Williams that appeared in American Magazine  
declaring “ Williams "puts into this form [vaudeville] some of the quality and philosophy of the 
Negro race”



RISE TO FAME
• 1910 - 1912>  Despite resistance from some of the company's white performers, Williams joined 

the cast of the Ziegfeld Follies & became the 1st black star of a leading white Broadway revue
1911 > Partnership ends due to illness & death of George Walker

• 1911 > Williams takes on a new stage persona that does not reject minstrel comedy but 
transcends it

• At one point his annual salary reportedly exceeded that of the President of the United States, 
but money could not buy him freedom from segregation restrictions

• 1918 > Williams became a naturalized American citizen 

• 1920 > Appeared with Cantor in the 1920 show Broadway Brevities 

https://www.notablebiographies.com/knowledge/Ziegfeld_Follies.html


PROLOGUE
1922 > Suffering from pneumonia brought on by heart problems, Egbert Austin Williams died in New 
York on March 4, 1922. 

He lived to see younger black performers benefit from the opportunities he had done so much to 
create. Eugene O'Neill's The Emperor Jones became the first major drama by a white playwright to 
feature a black lead character.

The Noble Sissle/Eubie Blake revue Shuffle Along spawned a new generation of African-American stars. 

Editor’s Note:  Every challenge we successfully conquer
serves to strengthen not only our will, but the will of the 
current generation and those that follow!
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